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KANYAMAZANE - The 72-year-old
granny whose house is among the 1 050
severely damaged by the storm that hit this
area last year, will finally receive a new
home.
Gogo Tipopi Aina Hgutshane of Mfayinda
has been living with another family for more
than seven months.
Last week she approached Mpumalanga
News to raise her frustrations about the

Gogo Tipopi Hgutshane shows a picture
of cracked walls and her roofless stormdamaged house.

Department of Human Settlement’s (DHS)
failure to keep their promise of fixing her
house “within a few weeks”.
Responding to a media inquiry, DHS
confirmed that Hgutshane was among the
prioritised beneficiaries who were to be the
first batch of the entire project due to the
damage to her house.
“When the contractors moved in to
remove the asbestos roof, they noticed that
some houses, including Hgutsane’s, had
many cracks and were not habitable. They
suggested that her house be demolished
altogether and a new one built. The
department, however, builds 45 square metre
houses and Gogo’s damaged house was
50 square metres,” said Mr Freddy Ngobe,
spokesperson for DHS.
Ngobe explained that the information
on the sizes of the house was explained to
Hgutshane, who then refused to sign the
consent form last year, therefore hindering
the rebuilding process.
Last week officials from DHS took
Hgutshane to physically show her a
45 square-metre house.
“It was after seeing, she was satisfied and
subsequently agreed to sign the consent
form. The contractor will then duly demolish
the existing old house and immediately start
to build Gogo’s new one,” added Ngobe.
On Tuesday, Hgutsane confirmed that the
old structure was demolished on Friday.
“I left them busy demolishing the old
structure. I am at least at peace that I will
finally move back to my own home soon,
although the house will be a little bit smaller
than my original house. I am happy with the
process so far.”

Louise Williamson has been commended
many times for her efforts surrounding selfsustainable living and renewable energy.
In one of her efforts she designed the
Mashesha stove to assist those who cook
with wood on open fires in schools and
communities to feed hungry learners.
“This stove uses 50 per cent less wood, is
elevated and contains the smoke from the
burning wood so that it is not hazardous to
the person who is cooking,” Williamson said.
Often we try to help communities with very
advanced technologies and the adoption
rates are slow due to the behaviour change
being too great. “I had to think of something
that the user would easily adapt to,” she
stated. Through research she has also
developed recycled charcoal that is made
from recyclable cardboard and uses leftover
pap as a binding agent.
This woman has started a manufacturing
factory with the money she won through
various awards and the Mashesha stove is
now in production for commercial use.
Local craftsmen assist Williamson in her

factory to further support her idea of a
sustainable lifestyle for all communities.
You can buy the stove for an underprivileged
community as part of a corporate social
investment.
“You can make a huge difference with a
small amount of money,” Williamson said.
To place your order or to find out more about
the stoves, Williamson can be contacted
on 072-436-8347 or visit the website www.
masheshastoves.com.
Five reasons to use a Mashesha
stove:
• During load-shedding it can be used to
cook food, boil water or braai
• When you go camping it can be used
in places where you may not make an
open fire
• It is portable so you can take it with you
on family trips or outdoor adventures
• It is made from locally sourced materials
• The stove is energy-efficient and is
designed to save power and money.

Joel Massingue, Eric Nyaliveu, Louise Williamson and Tash
Mathebula with masheshas.

Joel Massingue and
Louise Williamson
assemble the
Masheshas.
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Why use a Mashesha Stove?
• Significant cost saving
• Payback on the cost of a stove is around 5 months
on savings of wood
• Uses 50% less wood
• Saves the environment
• Clean, hot flame with less smoke
• Cook’s health & working conditions improved
• Safe to use
• Portable

Uses half the
wood of
open fires

More heat
More speed

Solid, sturdy
and stong.
Low fire risk.

Less Smoke
Works with
wood, charcoal
or briquettes

More safety,
more health

Louise Williamson

Many functions:
Cook, braai,
potjie and heat

Or make your
own, we’ll teach
you!
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